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~2nd '~nnual

Lectureship
To Feature 37 Speakers
John Cannon of Hot Springs, Sherman
Presentations by 37 speakers will
Cannon of Cypress, Calif., -and Avon
highiight Harding's 1975 Lectureship
Malone of Searcy, "Heroes of Acts."
program Oct. 8-11. The theme for the
52nd annual event is "They Being Dead
ServiQg as Wednesday Student Day
Yet Speak." ,
speak~rs are
Kenneth Reed of
This will be the third year the
Tuscaloosa, Ala., "What Was Jesus
Lectureship has been held in October
Really Like;" Wally Wilkerson of
instead of the traditional Thanksgiving
Richar.dson, Tex., "Mirror, Mirror on
week. The change was first intitiated in
the Wall or I've Been Framed;" Eddie
1973.
Cloer of Osceola, ''The Power and
The opening day (Wednesday) has
Influence of One Dedicated ~ife;" Dale
been designated as Student Day, with
Smith of Glen Ellyn. Ill., "Lessons from
the day's activities oriented toward the
a Cave Man;" and Larry James of New
youth. Theme lecturers will speak in the
Orleans, "God's Grace and Christian
evenings and during chapel sessions the
Morality."
remainder of the week. Theme forums
Conducting classes will be Jim
with mUltiple speakers are scheduled
McGuiggan of Lubbock, Tex., "Studies
for Thur-sday and Friday mornings at in Daniel;" Bob Rigdon of Sylva, N.C.,
10 and afternoons at 1:25. Classes and
"Counseling;" Gene Ellmore of
special lectures are also scheduled to
Huntington Beach, Calif:, "Evanexplore various topics within the
gelism, Organization, Visitation - A
general theme of the four-day program.
Formula;" Dan Woodroof of
Theme lecturers and their topics are
Kerrville. Tex., "The Christian Home;"
Jimmy Allen of Searcy. "They Being
Albert Hill of Florence, Ala.,
Dead Yet Speak;" Warren Wilcox of
"Children's Hour and Related
Littleton, Colo., "Moses. A Successful
Teaching Arrangements;" Virginia
Failure;" Dale Foster of Wichita Falls.
Vaught of Richardson, Tex.,· "What
Tex., "John, Son of Thunder and
Makes Johnny Obey;" Dale Smith of
Apostle of Love;" John Whitley - of
Glen Ellyn, 111., "Leadership for a
Cleveland. Ohio, "Abraham. Faith in
Dynamic Church;" Louis Butterfield of
Action;" Marvin Phillips of Tulsa.
Searcy, "Visual Aids;" Ed Sanders -of
Okla. , "Esther, Providence of God;"
. Searcy, "Problem Passages;" and
Will Ed Warren of Searcy, "Timothy,
Frances Gammon of Vicksburg, Miss.,
No Man Likeminded;" and Wendell
"Whose Daughters Ye Are."
Winkler of Fort Worth, "Joseph, A
Presenting special lectures will be
Type of Christ."
Keith Robinson of Garland, Tex.,
Participating in theme forums will be
"Some of God's Great Missionaries;"
Jack Lawyer of Pine Bluff, C. W.
Bill Cox of Searcy, "Christian
Bradley of Memphis, and Jay Lockhart
Stewardship;" Waymon Miller Of
of Tulsa, Okla., "Monarchs of Old;"
Tusla,
Okla., "Why Preachers Quit;"
James L. May of Newport, Frank
and
Jerry
Jones of Searcy, "PresupWorgan of Corby, England, and Martel
positions
of
Persuasive Preaching."
Pace of Kennett, Mo. , "My Servants
the Prophets;" Claude Lewis of
Teas, breakfasts, ' luncheons and
Jacksonville, Edwin White of Phoenix,
dinners are also scheduled during the
Ariz., and Bill Smith of West Monroe,
Lectureship as well as performances by
campus music groups.
La., "The Glory of the Ordinary;" and

CBS 'CorresPQndent (Highlights .
Fall American Studies Series
"

Robert Pierpoint, White House
correspondent for the Columbia
Broadcasting System, will speak at a
presentation October 2, sponsored by
the American Studies Program. The
program will be held in the Harding
College Main Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
As CBS White HQuse correspondent
since 1957, Pierpoint has traveled more
than one million miles with Presidents
Dwight Eisenhower, John F. Kennedy,
Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nixon.
He has been an eye witness to -every
major national and international event
from the -1960 Paris Summitt Conference with Eisenhower and President
Kennedy's assassination to current
domestic and international happenings.
An honor graduate in economics
\

from the University of Redlands,
Pierpoint was a freelance broadcaster
in Stockholm, before joining CBS in
1949. He covered the Korean War and
was Far East Bureau chief for CBS
before being appointed White House
correspondent.
PierpoiQt's presentation will be one
of a series of nationally known speakers
who will be brought to the Harding
campus this year. Other speakers
already confirmed include Dr. Jack
Evans, president of Southwestern
Christian College in Terrell, Tex., Sept.
18, and Bob Bleiberg, editor of
Barron's NatiQl1.aI Business and
Financial Weekly, Sept. 22.
On Sept. 23; Dr. Max Rafferty, a
noted educator, will speak at the
Harding campus in Memphis.

Beverley Venable Thompson. chairman ofthe boardfor the Texas Steel Company.
compared the fable of King Midas to today's American society for Harding's 95
summer graduates August IS. (See related story on page 2.)

Kresge Grants $1 00,000
For Athletic-P'.E. Project
Harding will receive a grant of
$100,000 from the Sebas~ian S. Kresge
Foundation of Troy, Michigan. The
grant is to be applied toward the
construction of a gymnasium and
physical education center.
The joint announcement of the grant
was ' made b,y William H. Baldwin,
president of the foundation. and Dr.
Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., president of the
college. Payment of the grant is conditioned upon the raising of the balance
of funds required for the project by
April 15, 1976.
The grant by the Kresge Foundation
is one of th~ largest contributions
toward the $2,900,000 construction
project. The gymnasium and physical
education center project is part of
Phase III of the college's Decade of
Development. Projects in Phase III
total $12.65 'million in cost.
Founded by Sebastian S. Kresge, the
Foundation contributes annually more
than $25 million to charitable, nonprofit,
CIVIC
and
educational
organizations. In 1972 the Kresge
Foundation made a $100,000 grant
toward the construction of the Hammon Student Center on the Harding
campus.
Construction on the gymnasium and
physical education center is scheduled
to be completed in January, 1976. The
new structure has been designed to
satisfy existing and future needs of the
college.
The gymnasium will seat 5,000 for
athletic events and it will have an all-

purpose synthetic surface. Through the
use of specially designed curtains which
can be raised or lowered, the large
basketball court can be divided into as
many as six separate teaching areas.
Design features will enable the
simultaneous teaching of basketball.
tennis, track, volleyball, badminton.
shuffleboard, table tennis and archery
at various areas of the large facility.
The building has been acoustically
designed to prohibit distracting noise
while various classes are in session.
An indoor track, weight room, three
handball courts and a gymnastics area
are also included in the building. The
indoor track will be the only such
facility in Arkansas.
The physieal education' center will
provide office space for 12 faculty
members, four classrooms and a
student lounge, separate dressing room
facilities for intercollegiate athletic
participants, students, and facuIty
members.
Arrangement of one wing of the
physical education center will -provide
students and intercollegiate participants with it six-lane 25-yard
swimming pool with one- and threemeter diving boards. Seating for 300
spectators overlooking the pool is
another feature of the center.
The gymnasium and physical
education cen~er will replace Rhodes
Memorial Fieldhouse which was built
in 1949 and has a seating capacity of
only 2,000. Harding is expecting an
enrollmc!nt of more than 2,SOO for the
1975 fall semester.
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Graduation Features Awards
For T.hompson, McKinney
Two prominent businessmen,
Beverley Venable Thompson of Fort
Worth, Tex., and Emory Maurice
McKinney of Montgomery, Ala., were
cited for distinguished American
citizenship and presented certificates of
award by President Clifton L. Ganus,
Jr., during Harding's summer commencement exercises August 15.
Thompson, who was also speaker for
the 95 Harding graduates, serves as
chairman of the board of the Texas
Steel Company, president of the Texas
Education Association and as a director
of the Liberty Manufacturing Company, the Continental National Bank
and the Lauritzen and Makin
Manufacturing Company, all in Fort
Worth.
In making the presentation, Dr.
Ganus said of Thompson: "He stands
firmly for the basic principles that have
made America great and is deeply
interested in an education that seeks to
develop a better understanding of an

appreciation for our heritage. He has
been a long-time friend and supporter
of the work at Harding College and
epitomizes the strength and character
that have made the United States a
great nation."
McKinney, a native of Georgia, has
been active with the Civitan Clubs and
has played a major rol~ in aiding the
success of the annual Youth Citizenship
Seminar at Harding. (See related story
on page three.)
." 'Mac McKinney' is an enthusiastic,
optimistic, dediC'ated' American citizen
and Christian 'gen'tJeman 'who has given
liberally of himself in service to his
God, his country and his people. We at
Harding College appreciate him and
value greatly his friendship and his
untiring efforts," Ganus said.
Of those graduating, 56 received the
bachelor of arts degree, 24 the bachelor
of science, one the bachelor of science
in medical technology and 14 t.he
master of educa.tion degree.

Jo Cleveland

Two Earn Doctorates at Ole Miss
Mrs. Jo Cleveland, associate
professor of English, and Don Diffine,
assistant professor of economics, have
recently completed requirements for
the doctorate degree from the
University of Mississippi.
Mrs. Cleveland, who joined the
Harding faculty in 1966. was awarded
the Doctor of Arts degree in English
during commencement exercises at Ol~
Miss August 17. Her doctoral essay was
entitled "Some Aspects of Literary
Criticism and the English Curriculum."
She holds the B.A. degree in English
education and M.A. degree in English,
both from Michigan State University.
She is a member of Phi Kappa Phi
honor society; the
American
Association of University Women, the
Modern Language Association, the
South Central Modern Language
Association and the National Council of
Teachers of English.
Mrs. Cleveland was recipient of the
Distinguished Teacher award in 1972
from Harding, and was named to
Outstanding Educators of America in
1973.
Diffine completed and successfully
defended in July his dis~ertation,
"Analysis of Economic Understandings
and Attitudes of Students Attending
Four Year Colleges Associated with
Churches of Christ."
, Diffine holds the B.A. degree in
economics from Long Beach State
ColJege and the M.A. degree in
economics from St. Mary's University

at San Antonio, Tex. He joined the
Harding faculty in the fali of 1971 and
previously had been the squadron
commander of the 3707 Basic Military
Training Squadron. Lackland AFB,
Tex.
Diffine is a member of the American
Economics Association, National
Association of Business Economists,
Southern Economic Association, and
the Economic History Association.
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Dr. Ganus. B. V. Thompson and M.Ed. graduate Bob Knight meet during the
aftermath of summer commencement. Knight is an assistant football and head
baseball coach at a Memphis, Tenn., junior high school.

Jones to' Head"Graduate Studies
Dr. Wyatt Jones, a 1951 Harding
alumnus and former head of the
education department at Pepperdine
University at Malibu, has been named
director of graduate studies at Harding.
A native of Samburg, Tenn., Jones
holds a B.A. degree in math and history
from Harding and the M.A. and EdD
degrees from the University of
Alabama.
He previously has taught or served as
principal in high schools. in Berry and
Parrish, Ala., has taught at the
University of Alabama and has served
as director of testing for Pepperdine
University.
As professor of education and head
of graduate studies, Jones will counsel
graduate students, teach educational
psychology classes and graduate
education courses in educational
sociology and research methods.
He is a member of Phi Delta Kappa,
Kappa Delta Pi and Phi Alpha Theta
honor societies and various educational
associations.
His wife, the former Iris Miller, will
serve as library assistant in the
Beaumont Memorial Library. They
have three children, Karen, Philip and
Kevin.

O. O. Emmons Honored at Memphis
O. O. Emmons of MemphiS has been
recognized by Harding Academy and
the Harding Graduate School of
Religion for his leadership and support
of Christian education, according to
Hoyt White, director of development in
Memphis.
Now more than 8S years old, Emmons played a major role in securing
the King property on which the
Academy and Graduate School now
stand. The King Estate was purchased
in 1953 for $280,000 by the Board of
Trustees of the Memphis Christian
Schools.
According to the Board minutes, J.
W. Fox, Board chairman, said, "The
committee of Brother Emmons, Walton
Lipsey and Vernon Lovinggood were
successful in securing the King
Property for the school Brother Emmons kept at it until he got it. He said it
was the moSt difficult transaction in 2S

or 30 years of his business life."
He was born in Corinth, Miss., and
left home at 18 with his brother to
enroll at Georgia Robertson College in
Henderson, Tenn. After some experience as a cotton buyer, he attended
Macon and Anders Business College in
Mempbis and became secretary to the
.Mobile and Ohio Rai1road.in Corinth.
Through the years he was involved in
the wholesale grocery and the lumber
business before ill health forced his
retirement in 1948.
"Though his physical heart is in poor
health, his spiritual heart beats strong
with support for Christian education,"
White said. "A major gift made
possible the campaign in 1966 for the
construction of the O. O. Emmons
Auditorium at the Harcling Academy of
Memphis. He and his wife are long time
friends of Harding and we salute them
for their support."

Jones was a member of Lambda
Sigma social club while a student at
Harding and reports that he' was the
Harding ping pong champion for two
years.
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Wyatt Jones

Elliott, Organ Papers
To Be Read at CCl

I.e

Dr. Gary D. Elliott and Dr. Dennis
Organ of the Harding English
department have been asked to read
papers at the regional meeting of the
Conference on Cltristianity and
Literature in Waco, Tex., Sept. 26-27.
According to Elliott, the CCL is a
"national organization of scholars
interested in the relationship of
Christianity and literature, and
dedicated to scholarly excellence and
fellowship among college-leVel teachers
of literature."
Elliott, chairman of the English
department and assistant professor of
English, will read his composition "A
Farewell to Arms: Frederic Henry's
Farewell to Faith." Ell,iott holds th'e
B.A. degree from Harding, the M.A.
from North Texas State University and
Ph.D. from Kansas State University.
He has served as chairman of the
English department since 1973.
The paper ' to be read by Organ,
assistant professor of English, will be
"Tennyson's King Arthur: A Failed
Christ." Organ, a 1966 graduate of
Harding, has been a member of the
faculty since 1967. He holds the
master's degree in journalism from the
University of Missouri at Columbia and
recently completed the doctorate at
Texas Tech University in Lubbock.
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Alumni. Reunions, MU,sicals
To' Highlight Homecoming
Alumni reunions, musical productions and special programs, dinners
and gatherings will highlight the
November 7-8 Homecoming celebration.
According to Dr. J ames Carr,
chairman of the Homecoming Committee, a strong emphasis is being
initiated to bring all Harding alumni
back to the campus whose graduating
years are a multiple of five, from 192575.
"Dr. HarryOlree, president of the
Alumni Association, has contacted all
class presidents of the designated
classes who in turn are writing a letter
to be sent to all class members," Carr
said. "We have also selected local
people from each five-year class to
coordinate activities here on campus."
Activities for the alumni reunion will
include a Continental Breakfast; an
alumni chapel presented by the class of
1950, reunion gatherings with groups
and social clubs of former membe.r ship,

campus devotionals, and the annual
Black and Gold Banquet, with Morton
Utley of Phoenix:, Ariz., founder of the
Utley improvement awards at Harding,
as speaker.
The Homecoming musical tentatively
scheduled for the week-end will be
"Annie Get Your Gun." For guests who
attend the musical on Friday night,
"Black-Out '75," a fast-moving variety
show featuring top campus talent, will
be presented Saturday evening in
Rhodes Memorial fieldhouse.
The traditional events are scheduled,
which include a city parade, the chili
supper and tJte Saturday afternoon
football game with Southern State
College, with special pre-game and
half-time activities highlighted by the
crowning of this year's Homecoming
'queen.
The theme for Homecoming, 1975
will be announced at a later date, Carr
said.

Mississippi Businessman Inducted
Into Oral History Association
Irving F. Hyde, a Tbyatira and Tate
County. Mississippi, businessman, was
inducted August 1 into the Harding
College Oral History Association, a
member of the national Oral History
Association.
The 9O-minute recorded interview
was conducted by Hoyt White, special
representative of the college. Hyde
became the eleventh inductee of
Harding's Oral HistoIy Association.
Among the inductees are H. R.
Gibson, founder of the Gibson
Discount chain; Dr. George S. Benson,
president emeritus of Harding; Gordon
B. McLendon, founder of the 458station Liberty Broadcasting System;
W. R. "Whitt" Stephens, retired
chairman of the board and former
president of Arkansas-Louisiana Gas
Company; Wallace E. Johnson, vice
chairman of Holiday Inns Incorporated; the late Judge T. Whitfield
Davidson, a utiited States District
Judge; and O. O. Emmons, a retired
Memphis businessman.
During the induction interview the
78-year-old Thyatira resident recounted
his business career in Tate County and
his 20-year employment with the
Veterans Administration.
He cited his early school experiences
in a one-room log cabin schoolhouse
near Thyatira, his education at
Mississippi State University, his
teaching experience in Oklahoma. and
his service in the Marine Corps during
World War I.
He was wounded in the Battle of the
Argonne in France and was later

discharged. He returned to Senatobia,
Miss., and began farming and
operating a grocery store. Hyde was
soon hired by the Veterans Administration to help disabled veterans
select farm sites and to teach the
veterans to farm successfully.
The Oral History induction was
recorded at Hyde's home in Thyatira.

President ClijtonL.<;aR.Nspresenfs E. M. McKinney his award.

Harding", Honors Alaba'mian
Emory M. "Mac" McKinney, an
Alabama insurance executive and civic
leader, was awarded the Distinguished
American Citizenship Award dUJ:ing
the summer commencement exercises
August 15.
The award is the highest recognition
made by Harding to honor individuals
who have made outstanding contributions in promoting citizenship and
the free enterprise system.
A graduate of Auburn University,
McKinney has been employed by
Alabama Farm Bureau Insurance since
1948. He is district sales manager in
Montgomery. He is an elder in the
Druid Hills Church of Christ.
In May he was presented the
"Liberty Bell Award" by the Montgomery County and Federal Bar
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Irving F. Hyde displays some ofhis weU-aged memorabilia toHoyt White.

Association. The award was for outstanding civic leadership. He was
nominated for the award by the
Normandale Civitan Club.
He has been a member of Civitan
International since 1955. He served as
president and vice president of both the
Anniston (Ala.) and the Normandale
Civitan Clubs.
For the past nine years he has been
the Civitan district chairman for
Harding's annual Youth Citizenship
Seminar. In recognition of his work
with the seminar, the Alabama-West
Florida District of Civitan International
presented McKinney with the "District
Honor Key," the highest honor a
district can award.
McKinney makes trips to every club
in the district informing them about the
seminar. He coordinates the bus routes,
the pickUp stations and secures
chaperones for the week-long seminar.
"When Mac and his bus caravan
from Alabama arrive we know it's time
to begin the seminar. And we don't
begin with~ut him," said Dr. Billy Ray
Cox. vice president of Harding and
director. of the Youth Citizenship
Seminar.
"He is truly dedicated to citizenship
education. Mac has been known to
board a bus at 6 a.m. on Sunday in
Montgomery and go with the group to
Searcy. He would then ride the bus
back to Montgomery during the night
and be at work at 8 a.m. Monday
morning," said Cox.
"Mac has also worked all day on
Friday and then boarded a bus for
Searcy in order to ride back to Alabama
with 'the students the-following day."
The first year McKinney escorted a
group of 46 to Harding. The number
has grown to more than 200 who make
the trip each year from the AlabamaWest Florida District.
Harding's Youth Citizenship
Seminar was begun in 1956 after
Civitan Gubs in Alabama and Florida
asked the college to establish such a
program. Approximately 425 students
attend the seminar each summer in
June.
McKinney is a member of the board
of directors' of Auburn Christian
Foundation. He was nominated by the
YMCA for "Man of the Year" honors
and in 1974 was "Boss of the Year" of
the Montgomery Charter Chllpter of
the American Business Women's
Association.
He is married to the former Kathryn
Gunter and the couple has two
daughters, Gail and Barbara. both of
whom- attended Harding.

.
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Faculty Additions Made to 8 Departments
Faculty additions to eight departments have been announced by Dr.
Joseph Pryor, vice president. for
academic affairs and dean of the
college.
Joining the Bible department are
Tom Eddins of Cincinnati, Ohio, Joe
Dale Jones of Searcy and Frank
Worgan of Corby, England.
A native of Henderson, Ky., Eddins
attended the University of Evansville
and Freed-Hardeman College and
holds the B.A. degree from David
Lipscomb College, and the M.A. and
M.Th. degrees from the Harding
Graduate School of Religion. He has
served as minister for churches in
Tennessee and Indiana and has come to
Harding from.Hebrew Union College in
Cincinnati where he accepted the H. R.
.
Sheurer. ~eIlowship.
Jones has lived in Searcy for four
years where he has beC!l involved in
attending school and in full-time local
work. Last year he was minister for the
church at . Marked Tree, wlJile attending the Harding Graduate School
of Religion in Memphis. A 1973
Harding alumnus, Jones is additionally
a graduate of the Sunset School of
Preaching in Lubbock, Tex., and
received the M.A. degree from Harding
Graduate School in August.
Worgan is serving as visiting
professor of missions for the 1975-76
sch()()l year. The seventh missionary to
work in Harding's visiting missionary
program, he is only the second who is a
native of the country he serves. Worgan

was educated in England and received
evangelistic training in Bathgate,
Scotland. He will participate in the
Mission/Prepare program in addition
to teaching Bible classes.
.Arnold C. Anderson, a Huntsville,
Ala., native, will serve as instructor of
art. He has attended Freed-Hardeman
College, Itawam1)a Junior College in
Fulton, Miss., and holds the B.A. and
M.Ed. degrees from Harding. He has
taught one year at the Harding
Academy in Searcy as an art and Bible
teacher.
The newest addition to the
psychology department is Robert
McKelvain of College Station, Tex. He
holds the B.A. degree from Abilene
Christian College, the M.A. degree
from .Texas A & M University and is a
doctoral student in counseling
psychology at TAMU. He previously
has directed research in missions at
ACC and has served as lecturer for the
T AMU department of political science.

Elsie HQffard, wife of Evertt Huffard
of the Bible department, will be
teaching a course in ethnology in
conjunction with the sociology
department. The Huffards plan to
return to the Middle East as
missionaries next year.
Tom Statom of the history department and Duane McCampbell of the
English department, have returned to
Harding after a leave of absence.
Statom has been working toward the
doctorate at the University of Alabama
and McCampbell has been at the
University of Arkansas.

John Nunnally has joined the faculty
to assist in computer operations and the
math .department. (A computer story
will be featured next ~onth.)
New librarians With faculty status are
.Suzanne Spurrier, a 1971 Harding
alumnus, and Frank D. Hays of .
Henderson, Tenn. Miss Spurrier, who
will work in circulation cataloging,
holds the M.A. degree from the
University of West Virginia. She has
previously taught an elementary school
fifth grade class in Parkersburg, W.

Joining the education department as
assistant director of educational media
is Louis Butterfield, who is returning
from doctoral studies at Indiana State
University at Bloomington. Butterfield
will be in charge of all video on campus,
will direct the television studio for the
Christian Communications Program,
and will teach an education course in
graphics. He holds the EDS Specialist
in Media degree and is nearing completion of requirements for the doctorate in education.

Va., for four and one-half years.
Hays has served two years as
periodicals librarian at FreedHardeman and will be filling the same
capacity at Harding. He holds the
M.L.S. from George Peabody College.
Five 3dditions have been made to the
nursing department: Janice Bingham,
Anna Chambless, Elissa Lane, Pat Rice
and Louise Truex. (See related article.)

Five Join Nursing Education Teaching Staff
The teaching staff of the nursing
education program, Harditig's newest
departmental addition, has increased
by five for the fall semester, according
to Mrs. A. Michele Warren, chairman
of the department.
Joining the Harding faculty as
assistant professors, instructors or lab
assistants in nursing are Janice
Bingham of Jackson, Tenn .• Mrs.
Ronald (Anna) Chambless of Birmingham, Ala., Elissa Lane of Wynne,
Mrs. Guilford (Pat) Rice of Nashville,
Tenn., and Louise Truex of Detroit,
Mich.
Miss Bingham, a native of Jack's
Creek, Tenn., is an alumnus of FreedHardeman and David Lipscomb
colleges, and Union University at
Jackson, Tenn... where she received
degree~ in nursing and medical
technology. Miss Birigham previously
has taught elementary school in
conjunction with Mission Exodus to
Stamford, Conn., has worked one year
in Shiloh, N.J., and two years in Zambia
as a missionary. Coming to Harding
from Union Hospital in Jackson, she
will join the nursing faculty in September as a clinical laboratory assistant
and will work part time at Central
Arkansas General Hospital in Searcy.
Mrs. Chambless, a Bridgeport, Ala.,
native, comes to Harding ~m the
University Hospital in Birmingham.
She attended David Lipscomb College,
the University of Alabama at
Tuscaloosa and received the B.S.
degree in nursing from the University of
Alabama at Birmingham in 1974. She
is a member of Sigma· Theta Tau
Nursing Honor Society and the
American Nurses Association. Serving
as an assistant instructor of nursing,

Mrs. Chambless will teach first
semester nursing courses.
A 1973 Harding alumnus, Elissa
Lane has ·attended the University of
Kansas and the University of Arkansas
and holds bachelors degrees in history
and nurSing and· the MNSc in
maternal-child health. A member of the
Arkansas Nurses Association, she was
previously employed with Arkansas
State University at Jonesboro. As
assistant professor of nursing, she will
teach maternal-child nursing and is cocoordinator of first semester nursing
courses.
Mrs. Rice, a graduate of David
Lipscomb College and the Aultman
Hospital School of Nursing in Canton,
Ohio, worked at Lipscomb for 10 years
in supervision and as a counselor for
pre-nursing students. As clinical lab
assistant, shewiU perform as coordinator of the Learning Resource Lab.
Specializing in psYchiatric nursing is
Louise Truex, assistant professor of
nursing. A native of Bamsville, Ohio,
she holds the BSN degree from Ohio
State University and the MSN from
Wayne State University in Detroit. In
addition to her speciality area she will
be co-coordinator of first semester
nursing courses and is currently
working with a group to prepare a
paper for the national conference of
rehabilitation in November, 1975.
" 'What Does the Patient Say,' a new
approach to rehabilitation," an article
for publication, will be prepared after
the conference.
Facilities for the nursing education
program are housed in the renovated
Olen Hendrix Nursing and Home
Economics Center, of which 7,500
square feet are designated for required

resources for the program.
Formerly known as the Old Science
Building, the remQ<ieled structure is
named for Olen Hendrix, a member of
Harding's Board of Trustees. Hendrix
has taken an active interested in
Christian education and leadership in
promoting health care in Arkansas.

Offices, Dormitories
Show New Personnel
New staff members at Harding include additions in the admissions
office, the library and three residence
halls.
Joining the staff as an admissions
counselor is Ken Qualls, an August
graduate of Harding who holds the
B.A. in special education. A native of
Hammond, Ind., Qualls has been
working part-time with the office since
May and has begun full-time work at
the beginning of the fall semester. He
has attended Thornton Community
College and while a student at Harding
was ~ member of Theta Alpha Camma
married students social club and the
Spelunkers club.
Mrs. Wyatt (Iris) Jones of Malibu,
Calif., will work at Beaumont Memorial
Library replacing retiring Corinne
Burke as library assistant. She is the
wife of new graduate studies director,
Wyatt Jones.
Three new families are managing
Armstrong, Keller and the new
women's residence halls. Serving as
manager for Armstrong is Louis
Butterfield, who has returned from
doctoral studies in Indiana. Butterfield
will be working with the education
department and with the video portion
of the Christian Communications
Program.
Bob and Linda Hubbard will be
dorm managers for Keller residence
hall. They previously were managers of
Pine Wood Manor. apartments in
Searcy, which housed male resident
students of Harding. Hubbard will
commute to the Harding Graduate
School of Religion for two days a week
to complete graduate studies by May.
Managing the new women's dormitory, which houses 300, are Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Robison of Searcy. Mrs.
Robison will serve as dorm mother and
Robison will continue to serve as
minister for the Southside Church of
Christ . in Searcy.

Faculty and staffmembers take time out a/their summer schedules to serve the
students during a Supper Club.
(Photo by Mike J~)
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Catherine Gould, a 1971 Harding
alumnus,
has
completed
all
requirements for qualificiation as a
Certified Professional Secretary, /lCcording to an announcement made by
the National Secretaries Association.
Miss Gould, the secretary for Dr.
Joseph E. Pryor, vice-president for
academic affairs at Harding, learned of
her certificatio~ July 8. The certification program for professional
secretaries is similar to requirements
for the Certified Public Accountant.
She completed all segments of the
six-part examination in the spring of
1975. The CPS exam has been
deve\o~d and administered by the
Institute for Certifying Secretaries,
which is a department of the National
Secretaries Association in Kansas City,
Mo.
The examination is based upon an
analysis of secretarial work, with
emphasis on jUdgment, understanding
and administrative ability gained
through experience. It includes skills,
techniques and knowledge in the area~
of environmental relationships,
business and public policy, economics
of management, financial analysis,
communications and decision making
and office procedures.
Miss Gould completed fOQr parts of
the exam in 1973, one part in 1974 and
the final part in 1975. Unlike some
desiring to qualify who took courses for
30 hours undergraduate credit, Miss
Gould's studies were on an individual
private basis with the aid of two
correspondence courses in the business
field, and a bibliography provided by
the Institute. As of 1974, only 18.
CPS's were located in Arkansas and
7,737 in the United States.
Miss Gould, a native of Kensett, has
worked for Harding and Dr. Pryor since
August, 1971. She received the
bachelor's degree in secretarial science
and whil~ a student at Harding she was
a member of the A Cappella and
recording choruses.

To be eligible for membership
students must be juniors, seniors or
graduate students with a grade point
average of 3.25 or higher.
.
New members include: Lee Ellis,
Corinne Eubanks, Robert Gomer,
Renee Hill, Bob Knight, Jimmie Lee
Mills, Maxine Morton, Mary Mosley,
Joy Olree, Judy Perry, Richard Powell,
Mary Jane Phillips, Jean Rogers, Judy
Scammerhorn, Judy Street, Billie Ruth
Verkler, Alan Whitten, Tony Wood
and Kay Wunderlich.
Kappa Delta Pi was founded March
8, 1911 at the University of Illinois. The
Nu Lambda chapter was installed at
Harding by Dr. J. Richard McElheny,
executive secretary of Kappa Delta Pi,
on April 30.
Dr. Ed Sewell, chairman of the
department of education, is sponsor for
the Harding chapter. There are
currently 69 members, inc1ud~ng
facllity and students.

High School Students
Attend Orientation
Two hundred high school ,students
from 20 states including Hawaii, attended the last session of Harding
College's Early Orientation program
Jul¥ 20-22, according to figures released
by Dr. James Carr, director.
Carr said the total for the two
sessions offered this summer was 330,
which represented roughly half of the
incoming freshman class for the fan.
"Our goal is to bring three-fourths of
the freshman class to the Harding
campus during early orientation
sessions each summer," he said.
Those in attendance completed all
activities required for incoming
students except for the actual
registration. Sessions were held on
counseling,
sectionizing,
institutionalized 'testing, college services
an'd the college's p'olicies and
procedures.
"The orientation sessions were
designed to help the student make
better adjustments during his freshman
year," Carr said.
The Early Orientation program was
introduced at Harding in 1973 with the
goal of aiding new students in
familiarizing themselves with the
campus, taking care of preliminary
details and becoming acquainted with
faculty members.

The Time of Day musical trio has
completed a second record album,
"Harding College Gives You the Time
of Day," released August 7.
The group, made up of Chuck Hicks
of High Point, N.C., Don Miller of
Lubbock, Tex., and Tim Woodroof of
Searcy, performed a variety of tunes for
the album, ranging in style from folk
rock to country.
The album fea,tures 15 populat
songs, such as "Foggy Mountain
Breakdown," "Stop and Smell the
Roses," "This Old Guitar," "Best of
My Love," "Arnie," and "Helplessly
Hoping. " All songs executed . are
variatiop~);, ~d;':~llptFltions of the
originals.. . ..
"They feature our arranging
abilities," Hicks said. "All of the vocal
and instrumental music for the record
was performed without the assistance of
studio' musicians.
"Our' second record has a' better
sound than our first album, 'All Kinds
of Time,' which was recorded here on
campus," he continued.
A three-year veteran of the group,
Hicks is a 1973 Harding graduate
currently employed with the admissions
office and as a staff artist in the
Harding public relations office.
Miller is a senior Bible and
psychology major at Harding and has
been performing with the Time of Day
since 1972.
Woodroof, as the newest member,
joined the trio a year ago. He is a
sophomote speech and Bible major at
Harding.

·r.. ;: •

Enrollment New High
For Summer Session
A recold 668 students enrolled for
Harding's 1975 summer sessions,
according to Virgil Beckett, rigistrar.
Ninety-three new students registered
for the second session of classes,
Beckett said, making the total for both
sessions 87 students more than last
year's 581 tally.
The second session. breakdown of
new students includes 13 freshmen, 18
sophomores, 32 juniors, 18 seniors,
eight graduates, three post-graduates
and oJ;le special student.
The overall count lists 130 freshmen,
96 sophomores, 211 juniors, 113
seniors, 84 graduate students and 34
post-graduate and special students.

The group's second album was
recorded at Arlue Recording Studios in
Jackson, Tennessee. The technical
engineer was John Bob Hall a graduate
of Harding and former member of the
Belles & Beaux. Hall commented
concerning the album. "This is one of
the best releases I've heard of this type.
I'm proud to have been a part of it."
The primary function of the Time of
Day is to perform for young people who
are prospective students at Harding.
The group entertains at youth rallies,
college night programs, banquets,
assemblies and for several events on the
Harding campus. They have performed
befote thousands of teenagers in 44
states since being organized in 1971.
This summer they completed a monthlong, 24-state tour of the northeastern
United States.
The new albums are available for $5
each plus SO cents postage. Eight-track
tapes are available for $6 plus SO cents
postage. To purchase the album, write
to Harding College admissions office,
Box 762, Station A, Searcy, Arkansas
72143.

Allen Cancels Tour
Due to Illness
Jimmy Allen, associate professor of
.Bible, cancelled a three-week August
preaching tour in Zambia early in the
month due to illness.
The tour, which had been more than
a year in the planning stages, was to
have included stops in Livingston,
Lusaka and Zambia Christian Schools
at Kolomo.
Allen, who has not missed a speaking
engagement all summer, began experiencing stomach and colon disorders
more than five weeks ago. After undergoing extensive medical tests the
condition was diagnosed as a spastic
. colon.
"Anyone who has worked on the
other side of. the world knows what a
battering a fully healthy body takes due
to the change in time and food. Under
the circumstances, it seemed best for
me to stay at home," Allen said.
He noted that his classes and other
speaking engagements planned would
meet as scheduled.

Education Society
Holds Initiation
Nineteen Harding education majors
were inducted July 23 into the Nu
Lambda chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
'national honor society for education
majors.
Charles Ganus, senior from Searcy
and charter member of the society,
conducted the first initiation ceremony
since the chapter's beginning in April.

5

Open house and dedication ceremonies for the Olen Hendrix Nursing and Home Economics Center has been slated for
Saturday afternoon. September 20.

5·2nd A,nnual . · H~rding
October ·8-11, l'975 I.

Theme Lectures
They BemgDead Yet Speak .... .
Iimmy Allen, Searcy, Ark.
Moses, A Successful Failure ..... . ...... . ................ . ....... . Warren Wilcox, Littleton, Colo.
Iohn, Son of Thunder and Apostle of Love . ...... . . . .. . .... . ..... . .. Dale Foster, Wichita Falls, Tex.
Abraham, Faith in Action .... . . ... . ... .. . . ............ ............. John Whitley, Cleveland, Ohio
Esther, Providence of God . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Marvin Phillips, Tulsa, Okla.
Timothy, No Man Likeminded ... ... ...... . . . ....' . . ... . ... . . ...... .. Will Ed Warren, Searcy, Ark.
Joseph, A Type of Christ ...... : ,::L.:: .. ... : .... ~ ... ... ...... ' " .. Wendell Winkler, Fort Worth, Tex.
r •

• " • • • • • • • • • • • " ••

••

••••••

•

••••••

•

•••••••

Student Day Lectures
God's Grace and Christian Morality .......................... . . . . . . Larry James, New Orleans, La.
What Was Jesus Really Like ...................................... Kenneth Reed, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Mirror, Mirror on the Wall
or I've Been Framed .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Wally Wilkerson, Richardson, Tex
The Power and Influence of One Dedicated Life. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Eddie Cloer; Osceola, Ark.
Lessons from a Cave Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dale Smith, Glen Ellyn, Ill.

Special Lectures
Some of God's Great Missionaries .................................. Keith Robinson, Garland, Tex.
Christian Stewardship .. ... . .. . ... . . . . ... . .. . .... . ....................... Bill Cox, Searcy, Ark.
Why Preachers Quit ........... . ..... . .. .. .. . .......... . . . .. . ... . . Waymon Miller, Tulsa, Okla.
Presuppositions of Persuasive Preaching . . ...... . ......................... Jerry Jones, Searcy, Ark.

College Lectureship
· Searc'y, Arkansas·
Theme' Forums
Jack Lawyer, Chairman, Pine Bluff, Ark.

I. Monarchs of Old

Saul, A Trag"ic Failure ................. Q~tv <Y.~~c:Vey, Memphis, Tenn.
:

-~

-..

.

David, A Man After God's Own Heart ........ Jay Lockhart, Tulsa, Okla.
JI. My Servants the Pro\,hets ... ,., ..... James L. May, Chairman, Newport, Ark.
Jeremiah, God's Iron ... '. . . . . .. . .• . . . . . .. Frank Worgan, Corby, England
_

t.:.

Hosea, Prophet of God's Love ., .. ~' ..~ ~ . ~< ~ .:. _ . ' ~, Martel Pace, Kennett, Mo.
III. The Glory of the Ordinary .. ~ ... Claude Lewis, Chairman, Jacksonville, Ark.
:..

Andrew, A Soul Winner

... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ed win White, Phoenix, Ariz.

Barnabus, A Good Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bill Smith, West Monroe, La.
IV. Heroes of Acts ............... . John Cannon, Chairman, Hot Springs, Ark.
Peter; A Study in Maturing . . . . . . . . . . .. Sherman Cannon, Cypress, Calif.
Paul, More Than Conquerer

Avon Malone, Searcy, Ark.

Classes
Studies in Daniel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Jim McGuiggan, Lubbock, Tex.
Counseling ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Rigdon, Sylva, N. C.
Evangelism, Organization, Visitation
A Formula. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Gene Ellmore, Huntington Beach, Calif.
The Christian Home ... . ... . ............. Dan Woodroof, Kerrville, Tex.
Children's Hour and
Related Teaching Arrangements . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Albert Hill, Florence, Ala.
What Makes Johnny Obey ........ . .... Virginia Vaught, Richardson, Tex.
Leadership for a Dynamic Church ............. Dale Smith~ Glen Ellyn, Ill.
Problem Passages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ed Sanders, Searcy, Ark.
Visual Aids ....... : ..................... Louis Butterfield, Searcy, Ark.
Whose Daughters Ye Are ... ~ .......... Frances Gammon, Vicksburg, Miss.
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Coach's Wife Is Named
Cooking Queen Runnerup
"Cooking is another way of competing for me."
And competition is the way of tife for
a chicken-cookin' coach's wife,
Charlene Prock, who was first runnerup for the second consecutive year to
the Arkansas Chicken Cookin' Queellr,
Standing on her laurels, which are a
25-year-old gas range, a single high
school homemaking class and 27 years
of marriage to Harding's head football
coach John Prock, complete with the
cooking experience that goes with a
husband and three children, this youthful grandmother outcooked 15 other
chicken chefs in the Searcy district to
be one of the four selected to compete
in the state cook-offs in Little Rock
eartier this summer. Out of the 12
participating at state finals, she placed
second for the second year in a row,
with this year's original adaptation of
"Stuffed Chicken Breast Delight."
"I come from a competitive family,"
she said. "My husband is involved in
football competition and my daughters
have been active in cheerleading and
other college oriented activities - one
is even married to a coach now. My son
is an athlete who participated in several
sports in high school and will be
competing in college, and I have my
cooking."
The Arkansas Poultry Federation
sponsors the contest yearly and also
crowns its Poultry Princess and Poultry
Producers of the Year at the annual
Arkansas Poultry Festival in June.
The cooking competition was held on
a Saturday morning during the
Festival, with the winning recipes
displayed for sampling purposes at a
poultry industry luncheon the same
day.
"At the competition you are interviewed by three judges from different

parts of the country, and at the cook-off
they taste the recipes and decide the
winner," Mrs. Prock said. "As first
runner-up, I received a cash prize and a
microwave oven.
"My present major aspiration is to
achieve the poultry cooking queen title
and to represent Arkansas in this way,"
she stated. "You can enter the contest
as many years as you like until you
become queen. After winning once, you
are ineligible to compete."
Of her "Stuffed Chicken Breast
Delight" recipe, she said, "I don't
claim anyJ originality to cooking. It's
just like clothes · fashions where
someone else came up with the original
years ago and we just revive and revise
the original from time to time."
Claiming to be a self-taught cook,
this is the third year she has entered the
contest and has made it to the fmals
each time.
She attributes her success in culinary
skills to her husband: "He's been
encouraging me for 27 years. I . first
started cooking when we married and
the food was horrible, but John bragged
on everything I fixed, no matter what it
was, and it gave me the incentive to
want to cook better.
"Cooking is my main hobby now,"
she continued. "It completely relaxes
me and relieves tensions. It's practically
my life."
Mrs. Prock still prepares her
delectibles on a 25-year-old gas stove,
naming sentimentality to be the reason
for not having a newer model range.
The mother of three; Mrs. Ronnie
(Martina) Peacock of Fort Worth, Tex.,
Mona, a May graduate of Harding, and
Cam, a Harding freshman, and the
grahdmother of one, Daysha, 3, of Fort
Worth, she has worked part time in the
student personnel office at Harding for

• Charlene Prock displays her "Stuffed Chicken Breast Delight" dish. haked in her
25-year-old gas range.
(Photo by Mike James)
12 years, where she is in charge of
recording daily chapel attendance for
Harding's 2,500 students.
The Procks came to Harding in the
fall of 1960. John Prock served as
assistant coach for Harding's newly
instituted football team. They came to
Searcy from Clinton, Okla., and a fiveyear coaching position there. Prock
holds the B.A. degree from .South-

western State College at Weatherford,
Okla., and MAT from Harding. He
became head coach in 1964, and has led
the Bisons to a top-ranked position in
the Arkansas college ranks.
A native of Hollis, Okla., Mrs. Prock
played basketball in high school and
was in band. "I've grown up competing
at one thing or another and cooking is
one of those things,'~ she said.

Stuffed Chicken Breast Delight
4

whole chicken breasts, boned and
halved

4
4

thin slices boiled ham
thin slices Swiss cheese

112
2
1
114
1
114
114
6
114
112
114
1
1

cup flour
eggs, slightly beaten
cup fine dry bread crumbs
cup butter or margqrine
cup sauterne cooking wine
cup onion, chopped
cup green pepper, chopped
tablespoons butter or margarine
cup flour
teaspoon salt
teaspoon white pepper
cup milk
cup half-and-half

Flatten chi.cken breasts with meat mallet.
Place a slice of ham and cheese on each
chicken breast, roll up, and secure with
toothpicks. Dip rolls in the 112 cup flour,
dip in egg, coat well with bread crumbs.
Lightly brown on all sides in 114 cup butter.
Add wine. Simmer, covered, 20 minutes.
Place rolls in shalIow baking dish, reserving
drippings. Saute' onion and green pepper in
the 6 tablespoons butter until tender. Blend
inthe 1/4 cup flour, salt, and pepper.
Gradually add milk and half-and-half,
stirring constantly until smooth. Add
reserved drippings, simmer, stirring constantly until smooth and thickened. Pour
sauce over rolls, bake, uncovered at 325
degrees F. for 20 minutes. Garnish with
parsley. Serve over cooked rice. Serves 8.

Graduate School Plans Workshop

Bison footbaH coach John Prock prepares to sample his wife's prize-winning
recipe, which warranted state recognition in June.
(Photo by Mike J~es)
~.
1_

_ __

Harding Graduate School of Religion
will conduct its annual Fall Workshop
September 15. Three classes are offered
simultaneously for two days of intensive
study of an Old Testament book, a New
Testament book and a related theme.
Night sessions combine men in one
group, women in another, for practical
suggestions as to the development of
sermon ideas and class materials from
the subject matter being intensively
studied during the day.
The Workshop this year will begin at
9:30 a.m., on· Monday, September 15
and will close·at 8:45 p.m., on Tuesday,
September 16. C. F. Myer, Jr., Dean of
the Northeastern Christian College, will
develop his speeches around the theme
of "Christian Certainty Against a
Background of Prophets in Israel."
"Modern MillennialiSpeculation" will
be developed by Frank Pack, dean of
graduate studies at Pepperdine
University. Earl .· West, professor of
church history at the Harding

Graduate School of Religion, will speak
on "The Assurance of a Decisive
Pulpit." These men will speak four
times each day of the Workshop. In
addition to these speakers, Avon
Malone of Harding College will speak
Monday at 7:30 .p.m., on "Building
Confidence in the Bible." At this same
time, Mrs. Warder Novak of Huntingdon, Tennessee will speak to the
women present on "Being a Christian
Wife." Tuesday night speeches will be
presented by Mrs. Warder Novak and
John Gipson, minister of the Sixth and
Izard Church of Christ in Little Rock,
Arkansas. Gipson's title will be "The
Case for Christian Morality" and Mrs.
Novak will continue to discuss "Being a
Christian Wife."
"We believe the Workshop gives an
indepth approach to a body of material
which makes a unique contribution to
the growth of preachers, elders, their
wives, as well as teachers. Everyone is
invited," said Harold Hazelip, dean of
the graduate school.
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22 Ch~pters of AWH B~gin
Eleventh Year of Service
The 22 chapters of the Associated
Women for Harding have begun their
eleventh year of charitable service to
Harding College.
Dedicated to the purpose of
promoting Christian education, these
women from four states have
designated as a major goal to raise
funds for the Harding schools in Searcy
and Memphis.
Patterning the association after the
Oklahoma Christian College Stepping
Stones, the organization was chartered
in March, 1965 at Searcy. It has since
branched out into chapters at
Batesville, Benton, Camden, Ft. Smith,
Harrison, Helena, Hope, Hot Springs,
Northeast Arkansas (Jonesboro area),
Little
Rock,
Magnolia-Waldo,
Mountain Home, Newport, Northwest
Arkansas (Benton and Washington
counties), Russellville, Walnut Ridge,
Memphis, Tenn., Monroe, La.,
Shreveport, La., Greenville, ·Miss., and
Texarkana, Tex.
Members of the AWH meet monthly
except for December, in an attempt to
foster a spirit of friendship among
women who are interested in the
development of Christian education. A
monthly newsletter is published, to
which each chapter sends news for
publication. Two major meetings of all
chapter members are held in ~arcy
each year. The spring meeting in April
is held for the purpose of sharing ideas
iOT ways to raise money and encourage
membership. In the fall A WH holds
another major meeting where chapters
summarize the year's work and
designate how each chapter wants their
project money spent.
In 1970 the Searcy chapter initiated a
five-year project to raise money for
furnishing the first floor of the
Hammon Student Center, which was
opened for use in the fall of 1974. Thi~

project branched out to other chapters
and the fund goal of S50,ooo was
reached in four years.
AWH has adopted a variety of
projects for its money-raising efforts.
One such enterprise for the Searcy
chapter has been the Nearly New Nook,
a thrift store near the campus which
offers clothing, dishes and various other
items donated by chapter members and
run by volunteers for two half-days a
week. The Nook has proved to be quite
profitable for the chapter.
The annual Gift Fair will be held this
year during the Harding College
Lectureship, Oct. 9-11. It is held in
conjunction with the Searcy and other
chapters.
According to Mrs. ' David Burks
chairman ' of this year's Gift Fair,
quality hand -crafted items donated by
chapter members will be f~tured at the
sale.
Priced from 50 ~ents, articles for sale
will include fall and Christmas
decorations, knitted and crocheted
items, artificial flowers, plaques,
material for teaching Bible classes,
quilts, table clothes. place mats,
aprons. stuffed dolls and animals.
draped dolls. bread baskets, baby
items, etc.
Other mon,ey-makers for the
chapters have been an association-wide
selling of steak knives, cookbooks and
birthday calendars. holding style shows
which feature current fashions from
local merchants, rummage sales. pie
auctions. the annual Gift Fair and
white elephant sales, catering services
to high school banquets. saving
coupons and stamps and presenting
concerts featuring Harding-oriented
individuals or groups.
According to Mrs. Bill Cox. past
AWH president and publicity chairman
of this year's Gift Fair in Searcy, the
Associated Women for Harding has

Shoppers look with interest at items for sale at an A WH Gift Fair held in the past.
This year's Fair will be October 9-11.

ensemble and the Beaumont Memorial
offered some kind of aid for nearly
Library.
every building on the Harding campus.
Yearly dues for AWH membership
The art department has been the most
are $12 for regular members, S1 for
recent recipient of AWH funds, with
new carpeting in the downstairs area of . student wives, $100 for lifetime
members and $500 for patron members
the Stevens Art Center scheduled for
from out-of-state. The executive
installation for the fall semester.
committee has the authority to bestow
Other aid offered includes providing
honorary membership upon a woman
robes for the A Cappella Chorus,
who has rendered outstanding and
projectors and machines for the Media
distinguished service to Christian
Center. a curtain for the stag~ in the
education.
main auditorium, carpeting for Kelldall
For membership information,
Hall. and stamps and coupons for the
contact Mrs. Bill Harris, Membership
home economics department for use in
Chairman, 1006 N. Cedar, Searcy. Ark.
purchasing needed appliances.
72143.
The association has helped in the
selection of landscape and furnishings
Officers for the Searcy chapter are
for the American Heritage Center.
Mrs. John Burkett. president; M~s.
furnishings in new men's residence
Jerry Mote, first vice president; Mrs.
halls. and in remOdeling the reception
Bill Harris, second vice president; Mrs,
rooms of Cathcart and Patti Cobb
Ed Wilson, third vice president; Mrs.
women's residence halls. In addition,
Ken Johnson, secretary; Mrs. Charles
cash amounts have been given to the
Pittman, treasurer; Mrs. Mike James,
speech, drama and science departreporter; and Mrs. Murrey Wilson,
ments, the Belles and Beaux music
historian.

Student Apiarist Raises Bees for Pr~fit and ·Pleasure
In Ii student body of ,more than 2,400
where a variety of personal interests
exist, perhaps one of the more unusual
is that of sophomore Lowell Kirby,
profe~sional beekeeper.
For Kirby, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Noel Kirby ofEl Centro, Calif., keeping
bees is one interesting way of maintaining a livelihood through honey and
beeswax sales.
As a beginning apiarist, he owns 50
colonies, or hives, of bees, with an
average of 12,000 bees per hive. The
average hive is less than three feet in
height and consists of three stacked
boxes with nine frames inside each box.
The boxes are branded for identification and the number is registered
with the county office. They are housed
in California where an uncle serves as
overseer while Kirby is at Harding
studying Bible.
"I plan to make a living with my bees
for a while and then hope some day to
become a missionary." he said.
Kirby chose Harding because "it has
more to offer than a state school in the
realm of Bible and religion. I want to
obtain a better background in
theology," he said.
The enterprising freshman. who has
been involved in facets of older

brothers' bee businesses since
childhood days and has served as
apprentice for other pro~essional bee
services, desires a company of his own
in the near future. He plans to work at
home in El Centro during spring. 1976,
to further develop his bJ).siness.
"Right now. I am mainly re-investing
my profits in equipment and more
bees," he said. "Equipment for
maintaining an apiary is more expen~ive these days."
Profits are from honey and beeswax
sales and pollination rental services.
According to Kirby, raw honey, which
he sells wholesale to individuals or
larger companies, is selling at a much
greater premium than it was a few years
ago.
The honey is usually extracted when
the frames inside the hives are full and
caps are removed from the honey cells.
The combs are then placed in an extractor which rotates and slings the
honey from the cells. Honey in this
natural unheated state is considered
raw honey.
Kirby said the price of beeswax,
which can be used to make all kinds of
products, including candles~ has
increased also. For beeswax collection,
the emptied combs are stored in a

Lowell Kirby, examines aframe of
. bees. using the smoke~ technique.

special glass-topped unit for sunmelting purposes.
He also rents his bees to farmers who
use them in pollinating alfalfa seed,
melon and other crops to yield more
produce. This process requires transporting entire hives to designated
fields to be pollinated for a period of
four to six weeks. Kirby's bees were
recently taken 700 miles up-state for
pollination on an almond crop.
Rain determines the honey flow,
which is usually 60-100 Ibs. per hive per
summer. The bees asCertain their sense
of direction from the sun and cannot
function in thick clouds. Wark is
slowed because the bees cannot fly in
rain.
Kirby has no plans for bringing his
colonies to Arkansas.
"California is one of the best states
for honey production with its yearround climate," he said. "You'
generally have to kill the bees in colder
climates before winter and buy new
ones in the spring."
A self-employed beekeeper, Kirby is
an avid subscriber to Gleatiing's Bee
Culture magazine and is familiar with
other bee pUblications, including the
American Bee Journal. AustralUm Bee
Journal and African Bee JournaL
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ALUMNOTES
_ __ _WHAT'S NEW
Class of 1956
Kennard Ward (BA) has been selected to
appear in the 1975 edition of Who's Who in
Missouri Education.
His wife is the former Margaret
Buchanan (BA).

Class of 1958
Lt. Commander Lester L. Parmenter,
USNR-R (BA), formerly the Staff Intelligence Officer for Air Type Command
512, New Orleans Naval Air Station, Belle
Chasse, La., has ~een selected by the Chief
of Naval Reserve as the Commanding
Officer of Naval IntelligenCe Support Center
912 (NISC-912), effective July 1.
LCDR. Parmenter S'~.rved active duty as
the Air Intelligence Ofl'iCer for Attack
Squadron 153 aboard the U.S.S. Coral Sea
(CVA'43)from December 1962 to February
1966., including eight months of combat
duty in Viet Nam, and as the Aerial
Photography Libraty Division Officer at
Fleet Intelligence Center, Pacific Facility
(FICPACFAC) from March to June, 1968.
His decorations include the National
Defense Service Medal, Navy Unit Commendation Ribbon, Viet Nam Service
Medal with three stars, Viet Nam Campaign
Medal, and the Viet Nam Cross of Galantry
with palm branch.
As a Civilian, LCDR. Parmenter is a
Compliance Officer for the LaborManagement Services Administration, U.S.
Department of Labor, New Orleans, and is
the designated Department of Labor
representative to the U.S. Department of
Justice Organized Crime and Racketeering
. Field Office, better known as the New
Orleans Organized Crime Strike Force.

CIassofl959
Dr.. Charles Douglas Cloud (BA) associate
professor of business administration at
Tennessee Technological University at
Cookeville.
Tenn.•
has co-authored a
book, I ntr04uction to
Business, A Programmed Approach.
released in June.
Written in conjunction with Dr, Belford
Carver, chairman of
the department of business education and
office administration at Southeastern
Louisiana University, the textbook is written
in the linear design to facilitate learning.
Cloud holds the MA from George
Peabody College and DBA from Arizona
State University. His wife is the former
Edna Lamberson; a 1961 Harding alumnus.

Federal Taxation. He is also chairman for
the fIScal year 1976.
He was invited to do special seminars for
the Florida Institute of CPA's on the
problems of partnerships in April and on
Sub-chapter S Corporations in Sepember of
1975.
He has also been invited by the Georgia
Society of CPA's to speak in May on the
problems of partnerships.
He is cUlTently involved in writing an
article for the Accountant's National
Magazine entitled "Taxation for Accountants."
His wife is the former Lanelle Gammill.

Class of 1961
Ted Cline (BA) has deV~ted 11 years of
intensive stlid1'ofThe Watchtower Society
and has recently published a 76-page book,
Questionsfor ''Jehovah's Witnesses." Since
January 1970, he has served as minister for
the Southwest church of Christ, 3849 W.
Encanto Blvd., 'Phoenix, Ari., 85009.

Class of 1966
Capt. David F. Lawyer (BS). has assumed
command of Detachment 11, 1131st United
States Support Activity Group at Nakhon
Phanom Royal Thai AFB, Thailand.
Lawyer got his degree in business administration and a ~sters from University
of Oklahoma. He is married to the former
Geneva Combs (BA'62).
Mrs. Michael Lester, the former Jo Ann
Kelly (BA) passed the examination for
admittance to the Academy of Certified
Social Workers in November 1cn4.
.

•••••

Paul F. Hess (BA) receivoo the M.A.
degree from Rutgers University June 5.

Class of 1967
Kenna Jean (Baines) Aldrich ('67) and her
husband, Robert, live in North Springfield,
VT. 05150. Their mailing address is P.O.
Box 71. The couple has two.chHdren. Andy,
6. and Amv. S.
.

•••••

Patrick N. B..rker .(BS) opened his
practice of General, Thoracic and
Peripheral Vascular Surgery July 1 in Pratt,
Kan. Dr. Barker got his M.D. degree in
1971 from the University of Kansas. He is
malTied to the former Ann Clark ('68). The
couple has two children.

Class of 1968
Gailyn Van Rheenen (BA) received the
M.S. degree in missions on May 4 from
Abilene Christian College. His thesis was
entitled, "A Comparison of Church
Planting in Uganda."
Van Rheenen and his wife, the former
Rebecca Lenderman (BA'69), are serving as
missionaries in Kenya, East Africa. The
couple has two children.

•••••
Hedtke, the

Class of 1960 Reunion Year
Dr. R. B. Barton, Jr. (BS) and family of
Murray; Ken., will leave August 29th to live
and work for one year in Europe and Asia
Minor.
Dr. Barton has been a member of the
Management faculty at MUlTay State
' University since September 1968. For the
1975-76 academic year he will be a visiting
professor in the European Theatre Program
for Troy State University, Troy, Ala. He will
be teaching graduate business administration
to U. S. Air Force
personnel who are working toward the
degree of Master of Business Adminatration.
Dr. Barton, h& wife, the former Jane
Lentz ('57), aneJ two children: Brooks, age 6
. and Britannie, age 4. wiD be stationed in
Brindai, Italy; Adana, Turkey; Ramstein,
Germany; and A1conbury, England before
returning to Murray, Ky. in August, 1cn6.
Dr. Barton is a 19~ graduate of NashvDle. Ark. High SchooL He teceived his B.S.
degree in business administration 1960 from
Harding C~Uege. his M.S. degree in
buSiness administration 1964. from Abilene
Christian College and his Ph.D. degree in
business administration, 1974. from the
University of' Atbnsas.

courses

•••••

Quinn Waters (BA), who is • partner in
the .:counting- firm of Penk. Gray and
Poftl'l, was receatly appointed to tlle

florida Institute of CPA's Committee on

Mrs. Ron
former Rita
Townsend (BA), received the M.S. degree
May 16 from Texas A & I University,
Kingsville, Tex.

Class of 1969
J. Richard (Dick). Walker (BA & BS) was
promoted to manager with PriceWaterhouse.il\ACC:P\1~tiing Firm,
Birmingham, Ala. W:a:lket' has been with PriceWaterhouse since 1969. He was promoted to
senior C.P.A. in 1972 and to manager May

Class of 1970 Reunion Year
Glen Blue (BS) graduated from the
University of Arkansas Medical School on
June 8. He began his internship in July at
the Methodist Hospital in Memphis ..

* ••• *

Jimmy Carr (BA) received his' Ph.D.
degree at Florida State University June 14.
He has been associated with the University
since his ~aduation from Harding. Dr. CalT
is Assistant Dean of Student Affairs at
Florida State.

degree June. 7 from
nological University.

• • •

TelTy A. Dempsey (BA) appeared in the
publication, Outstanding Young Men oj
America, in 1974. He graduated from the
Harding Graduate School of Religion in
Memphis in May, receivirig two M.A.
degrees - one in Philosophy of Religion
and Apologetics - the other in Counseling.
He has been accepted at the University of
Mississippi to work toward a Ph.D. in
Guidance and Educational Psychology.

Class of 1971
Mrs. Robert E. Blattner, the former Mary
Lucile Austin (BS), received the M.D.
degree from the University of Missouri May
10. She is doing her internship at the
University Medical Hospital in Omaha,
Neb.

• • •

J. Russell Burcham, III ~S) received the
M.D. degree from the University of
Missouri in May. He is now employed .by the
University of Alabama as a first year
resident in the Family Practice Program at
Huntsville Hospital, in Huntsville, Ala.

• • •

Miss Claudia Murphy (BA), a first year
instructor of English and literature at
Alabama Christian College, was voted
"Teacher ofthe Year" by the student body.
Miss Murphy holds the master's degree
from the University of Mississippi.

Class of 1972
Brant Alan (Chess) Bradford (BS) has
been selected to represent the University of
Colorado School of Dentistty (of which he is
student body president) in October at the
American Dental Association's annual
session in Chicago, Ill. He has also been
selected by the President of Regents of the
University of Colorado to be a member of
the Chancellor's Committee at the
University of Colorado Medical Center.
Chess is married to the former Millie
Harris (BA).

• • •

Carl E. Baker (BS) received 'the M.D.
degree from the University of Nebraska in
May. He began his internship in Internal
Medicine at St. Louis UniverSity Hospital in
July.

• • •

Mrs. David. Graham, the former Joan
Hennessee (BS) received the Master of Arts

Class of 1973
John Carr (BA) will enter graduate school
at Florida State University in September.
He has been granted a graduate
assistantship. For the past two years he has
been employed in St. Louis, Mo.

Class of 1974
Glen H. Goree (BA) received the M.A.
degree in Missions in May from the Harding
Graduate School of Religion.
He and his wife, the former Valerie
Massey (BA '72) plan to leave in August for
Rhodesia. Glen will be teaching Bible at
Nhawe Mission which is near Machoke,
Rhodesia.

• • •

Mrs. Terry A. Dempsey, the former
Patricia Joy Vance, appeared in the
publication, Outstanding Young Women oj
America in 1974.
.

••••••

Jerry Walker (BA) was recently appointed
community relations director of the
Arkansas Lung Association in Little .Rock.
He began work with the state office on July 1
and will be responsible for the Association's
resource development and public information program, working extensively
with the Little Rock media as well as other
media throughout the state. His wife, the
former Susan Tyler, works in the office of
information and publications at Harding.

Class of 1975 Reunion Year
Mrs; Ronnie Joe Clark, the former
Sharon Kay Reavis, received the B.S. degree
in Education from A.rkansas State
University at Jonesboro in May. She a
teaching the first grade at Turrell, Ark..
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What you have been doing is news to others! Share with us your recent experiences
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23.
He is married to the former Helen
Hunnicutt ('70).

-

•••••

Thomas A. Douglas (BA) received the
M.S. degree in Bible from Abilene Christian
College in May.
He and' his wife, the former Karyn
Hendrick (BA) plan to leave in Januaty 1976
with a group of four other families from
Harding to go to Brazil to work with the
team of Missionaries there. Their work in
Brazil will be sponsored by 14th alid Main
Streets church of Chmt in Big Spring, Tex.

------

-.:

• • •

D. Michael Hogan (BA) is currently
workiQg on .the Master of Divinity degree at
Abilene Chmtian College and working full
time with Aileen Yarns, Inc.
His wife, the former Elaine DeVore ('72)
is serving as part-time seCretary for the
Highland church of Christ.

Tennessee Tech-

.
~

HARDING COLLEGE BULLETIN
ALUM NOTES (Continued)
Marc Muncy (BS) has been accepted to
the University of Tennessee School of
Dentistry at Memphis. His wife is the
former Tina Kinman (8A) of Clarksville.

•••••

Second Lieutenant David C. Cunningham
(BA) has been awarded silver wings following his graduation
from United States
Air Force navigator
training at Mather
AFB , Calif.
The son of U.S.
Army First lieutenant
David C. Cunningham of Vista, Calif.,
Lieutenant
Cunningham is now
stationed at Homestead AFB, Fla., where he
will fly the F-4 Phantom.
Lieutenant Cunningham received the
B.A. degree in speech from Harding and
was commissioned in 1974 through Officer
Training School, Lackland AFB, Tex.
While at Harding he was a member of
Campus Players, the PEMM Club, Young
Democrats arid Knights social club.
His wife, the former Mary Lee Brock of
Trumann, is a 1971 Harding alumnus.

_ _ _ _ _ MARRIAGES
Jeanne Rinks (BA' 75) to Garth L.
Crownover June 14 in Lawrencebure-. Tenn.
Sharon Kay Holderby (BS'73) to William
Duane Stuart, Jr. May 27 in Ames, Iowa.
Donna Jean Arnold (BA'75) to Wesley G.
Thompson June 14.
. Judy L. Leath (BS'75) to Don Lambert
June 15 in Paragould.
Cyrus Booth McKinney (BS'75) to
Marguerite Elaine Shay ('76) May 17 in East
Peoria, lll.
Teresa Fudge ('78) to Michael Finley June
1 in Searcy.
Stephan K. Poyet (BA'75) to Rosemary
Collins ('76) May 23 in Belpre, Ohio.
Ann Hinchey (,77) to Robert C. Yates
January 17 in Phoenix, Ariz.
D. Randolph Lillard lBA'74) to Patricia
E. Hester ('77) June 6 in Memphis.
Douglas A. Thorburn ('75) to Melinda
Beth Basinger June 6.
Barry C. Ster\\ng (BS'75) to Vicky E.
O'Rourk.e (BA'75) May 24.
Peggy M. Glatt (BA'74) to John Brimer
May 13 in Searcy.
Gary G. Mize ('75) to Debbie Kay Pratt
June 1 in Rose Bud, Ark.
Claude F. Allison, Jr. (BS'73) to Brenda
Adair Mitchell ('76) May 24 in Phoenix,
Ariz.
Clyde Clifton Harris, Jr. (BA'74) to Vickie
Renee Ellis (BA'7S) May 24 in Stelle, Mo.
Phillip Lee Eichman (MA'75) to Nancy
Lee Chaffin (BA'15) May 24 in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Gloria Sally Burch (BA'75) to Ronald Lee
Parker (BA'73) May 24 in Florence, Ala.
Dr. Janette Kay Staton (BA'69) to James
V. Rogers June 6 in Tulsa, Okla.
Dr. Lanny M. Casey (8S'65) to Martha
Linette Ellison May 23 in Fort Worth, Tex.
Aleta Sue Fonville (8A'15) to Larry Joe
Little May 16 in Hurst, Tex.
Janet L. Brofft (BS'75) to H. Glen Flagler
(BA'75) May 12 in Searcy.
Kim Elizabeth KelJar ('71) to Timothy
/
Lee Vick (BA' 7S) August 1 in Searcy.
Helen WimberJy (BA ':74) to Gaylon Rex
Thompson August 2 in Dierks, Ark.
Nancy Dawn Ware ('77) to David Bailey
August 2 in EI Dorado, Ark.
Vicki E. Reeves ('74) to Robert Callaway
April 19 in Dallas, Tex.
Marilyn Kay Burton (BA'70) to James
Barr June 12 in Chester, W. Va.
Debra Lynn Troup (BA'73) to James
Michael Smith July 5 in Huntsville, Ala.
Eric D. Edwards ('71) to DeAnna
Crawford May 22.
Shirley Birdsall ,(BA'54) to Cecil
Alexander (BA'58) July 4 in Searcy. ,
O. Darwin Hendrix (8A'74) to Beth Richmond (BA'14) June 28 in ~ulsa, Okla.
Wayne Johnson, Jr. ('75) to B. Melinda
Peyton (BA'75) July 2 in Vicksburg, Miss.
Evelyn .Shrock ('76) to Irvin Burke May 13
at Colonial Heights, Va.
Yvonne L. Fraser ('77) to Timothy
Mangrum ('76) June 20 in Hickory Ridge.
Richard T. Fowler (BA'73) to Barbara J.
Roll (8A'75) August 2.
Barbara S. Huff (BA'65) to Keith H. Tice
June 14 in Detroit, Mich.

Beverly Kay Haskett ('77) to Randy
Reynolds ('76) June 21 in Camden.
Alice Faye Marks ('76) to Larry Walters
May 16 in West Memphis.
Paula Kay Wilson (BA'75) to David Allen
Rutter ('76) July 17 in Hickory Ridge .
Kenneth Wade Burton (BA'75) to Diane
Kay Petty (BA'75) August 2 in Benton.
Terry Lynn Moore (8A'75) to Linda Ruth
Williams ('75) July 26 in Little Rock.
Mitchell D. Grubb (8A'72) to Martha H.
Myers ('77) July 26 in Montgomery, Ala.
Joneal Shackelford (BA'74) to Randall N.
Kirby (BA'74) July 19 in Shreveport, La.
Stephen Matthew Drews ('76) to Linda
Jane Morin June 20 in Ludington, Mich.
Teresa Hurt (BS'75) to James F. Searcy
('75) May 24 in Smyrna, Tenn.
Denise Gail Mason ('77) to Dennis
Haigwood July 18 in Newport.
Janet Irene Pierce (8S'74) to Ed Kinworthy June 20 in Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Randall A. McCord (BA'75) to Linda L.
Scott ('77) May 17 in Stockton,
Calif.
,
.

_ _ _ _ __

BIRTHS

Daughter, Shana Ashley, to Gene and
Pebley Huggins (BA'69) Booth July 21 in
Opp, Ala.
Daughter, Lana Shandra, to Drake
(8S'70) and Bonnie Lewers (BA'69) Lee July
1 in Oxford, Miss.
Daughter, Melinda Ann, to Bill (8A'72)
and LiJida White (BA'72) Watts July 1 in
Columbia, Tenn.
Daughter, Amber Gaile, to Richard
(8S'70) and LaRue Hilton June 9 in
Sikeston, Mo.
Son, John Richard, to John (BA'73) and
Dianna Provance ('71) Hooper September
14, 1974.
Son, Walter Brent, to Glynn (BA'71) and
Susan Vaughn ('72) Durham December 11,
1974 in ' Memphis, Tenn.
Daughter, Susan Kim, to Gerald (BA'M)
and Gaylon.Back (8A'63) Gwin February 9,
1970 - by adoption.
Son, William Kyle, to Bill (8A'69) and
Sue Ann Simmons June 23 in Beaumont,
Tex.

Son, Kenneth Jeffrey, to Gary R. (BA'71)
and Donna K. Wolfe (BA'71) Martin July 24
in Nashville, Tenn.
Son, James Edward, to Dean and Cheryl
Danley (BA'7l) Stone May 31 'in Manassas,
Va.
Son, Isaac Jenkins, to Darrell (BA'75) and
Deborah Jenkins (BA'74) Bruning O'ctober
11, 1974 in Searcy.
Daughter, Vicki Kay. to Jon and Linda
Krape ('74) Liston May 30 in St. Charles,
Mo.
Daughter, Elizabeth Christine, to Charles
(BA'72) and Marilyn Pope (BS'75) Davis
May 8 in Searcy.
Daughter, Kenna Jane, to Ken (BA'66)
and Connie Taylor (BA'67) Tipton -March
26 in Strafford, Mo.
Daughter, Brandyn Lynn, to Michael
(BA'71) and Deborah Hindman (8A'71)
Payne May 29 in Carbondale, III.
Daughter, Karen Michelle, to James
(BA'73) and Kathy Snowden ('75) Railey
September 26, 1974.
. Daughter, Sara Elizabeth, to David
(BS'70) and Kathryn Goad ('72) Litzkow
March 1 in Bloomington, III.
Son, Ryan Bradshaw, to Jerry (BA'65)
and Patricia Shull (BA'6S) Hollis October
17, 1974 in Morgantown, W. Va.
Daughter, Neile Dawn, to Ronald (BA'70)
and Patti Aclin ('70) Pruitt May 27 in
Memphis, Tenn.
Daughter, Shelly Dawn, to Mark (BA'73)
and Becky Holden ('74) Bales May 27 in
Searcy.
Son, Jason Kelly, to Michael and Jo Ann
Kelly (BA'66) Lester March 21 in Grand
Prairie, Tex.
Son, Aaron Richmond, to Marty (BS'72)
and Elaine Richmond ('72) Thompson
December I, 1974.
Daughter, Kristie Michelle, to Larry and
Beverly Henderson ('70) Russell March 18 in
College Station, Tex.
Son, Colin Michael, to Mike and Benita
Harris ('71) Higbee April 5 in Muskogee,
Okla.
Daughter, Leslie Ann, to Larry ('73) and
Donna Yingling May 26 in Searcy.
Daughter, Joy Liane, to Reginald (8A'73)
and June Davis ('71) Green May 7 in
Athens, Ga.
Son, Benjamin Eric, to Hal (BA'70) and
Sandra Lenderman (BA'69) Yates May 22 in
Somerset, Pa,
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Alumni Speak on Radio Series
Three Harding alumni are among 14
speakers participating this summer in
the "Herald of Truth" speaker series on
the 30-minute Sunday radio program.
Jimmy Allen of Searcy, Jim bUI
McInteer of Nashville, Tenn., and
Doug Kostowski of Inglewood, Calif.,
have participated in the weekly series,
which began June 1 and will conclude
August 31. A different gospel preacher
is being featured each week with a
presentation on a specific topic.
Allen, associate professor of Bible at
Harding, was featured on the July 20
radio program with his lesson
"Salvation by Grace." He has been on '
the faculty of Harding College since
1959 and holds the B.A..,' degree from
Harding, the M.R.E~ -'~Pcm "Harding
Graduate School of Religion, and the
Doctor of Humanities from Oklahoma
Christian College. A 'noted lectureship
and campaign speaker, Allen has
participated in approximately 50 areawide campaigns across the nation.
Presenting an August 10 radio
sermon entitled "God's Lavish Love,"
was Jim Bill McInteer, minister for the
West End Church of Christ in Nashville, and a member of the Harding
Board of TrUsteeS~ He attended David
Lipscomb and Harding colleges and
began his preaching career in 1939 at
Whites Creek, Tenn. McInteer, as an
active writer and editor of books, tracts
and articles in Christian pUblications, is
business manager for 20th Century
Christian and regularly broadcasts on
"Call to Worship," a radio program out
of Nashville.

Kostowski, the last speaker
scheduled, attended Freed-Hardeman
College and graduated from Harding in
1%5. He ha~ done post-graduate study
at the Harding Graduate School of
Religion and Wayne State University.
Since 1972, he has been minister for the
Inglewood Church of Christ in
California. Kostowski is a popular
spokesman at youth meetings anri
evangelistic efforts throughout the
United ~tates. His August 31 sermon is
entitled "Power."

Four May Graduates
Teach at Academy
Four 1975' Harding graduates have
joined the Harding Academy faculty in
Searcy. Jennifer Hurd of Hope is
seiving as first grade co-teacher in the
elementary school. She holds the B.A.
degree in elementary education.
La) uana Case of Houston is teaching
art to elementary and high scho6t
students. Miss Case received the B.4=
degree in art in May.
-1
David Ingram (Skitcb) Henderson of
Memphis is teaching high schoe;l ,..
chemistry, "biology, general science and !(;
Bible. As a May graduate, he holds the :. . :
B.A. ~n secondary education.
-· ~ :~)
A native of Henderson, Tenn., Cathy -" .-<
-- ", ~
Vernon has attended Freed-Hardeman " "
College and earned the 8:;\. degree : - ,
from Harding in May. She i~erving as -".. ~
business teacher at the acad~my.

Special Notice
LEGAL NOTE WITH REGARD TO
FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS
AND PRIVACY ACT OF 1974

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974, better known as the Buckley
Amendment, provides, with certain exceptions,
(l) that students shall have a right of access to
their educational records and (2)that educational
institutions shall not release ed ucational records
to non-school employees without consent of the
student. "Students" as used in this notice includes former students. With regard to Academy
students, the term means parents of students.
RIght of Access. With a few exceptions
provided by law, students at HanJing may see any
oftheir educational records upon request. Access
will generally be granted immediately upon
request to the reconJ custodian, but if delay is
necessary, the student may sign a "Request for
Access to Student Records" and be allowed
aCcess sometime within 4S days of the request.
Students are entitled to copies (at the student's
expense) of an records to which they have access.
Students further have the right, under established
procedures, to challenge the accuracy of the
records and to enter their viewpoints in the
records. A list of all educational reconJs maintained by Harding is kept in the Student Per·
sonnel Office of Harding College.

Son, Marcus Camp, to Bruce (BA'71) and
Beverly Jo Tipps ('73) Mayhall March 5 in
Belpre, Ohio.
'f'''
Son, Scott Downing, ,to Russell (BS'71)
and Vicki Downing (BA'?1) Burcham, III
June 19 in Huntsville, Ala.
Son, Robert Shawn, to Mike and Sharron
Salvant ('68) Walker July 3 in Grand
Prairie, Tex.
Da'l-ghter, Wendy Lee, to Walter and
Donna Cheek (BA'69) Wear July 3 in
Herrin, III.

_ _ _ _ _ SyMPATHy
To Mrs. Wayne Anderson, the former'
Carol Ann Brown ('70), whose husband,
William Wayne Anderson, Jr. was killed
July 21 in Clovis, Calif. in a motorcycle
accident.

• • • •

To the family of Mrs. Billie Joe Nailon,
the former Lela Rae McAdams ('51), who
died of cancer June 3 in Arlington, Tex.

• • •

Henry (Hank) McDaniel, Jr. (BA'68),
whose father, Henry McDaniel, Sr., died
May 21 in Jackson, Miss. with a heart attack.

The school may not require students to sign a
waiver of their right to access. but students should
be aware that recommendations and evaluations
may not be very helpful or candid without a
signed waiver.
Release of Information. With several exceptions, Harding cannot release information
about students to employers, graduate schools,
credit bureaus, eil:., without the written consent
ofthe student. Students and alumni applying for
jobs, credit, graduate school, etc., can expedite
their applications by providing written permission
for access to their records. specitying which
records, and who has access. Harding will contin ue to send grades and other students information to parents until a student executes an
acceptable "Notice for Non-Dependency" for
federal income tax purposes in the Student
Personnel Office (not applicable to Academy
students). The Executive Committee of Harding
College has designated what information may be
released without consent as "directory in·
formation" and a list of these items is available in
the Student Personnel Office of Harding College.
Further Information. The Student Personnel
Office of Harding College maintains detailed
information and procedures with reganJ to these
rights. . Students desiring further information
should request to see the "Buckley Amendment"
material in that office.

To the family of Charles E. Darwin
(BA'38) who died June 3 in California.

• • •

To Mrs. Jerry L. Reaves, the former
Marilynn Dixon (8A'67), whose father died
with cancer on November 10, 1974.

• • •

To Mrs. Charles Paine, the former Mary
Halbrook (BA'37) and Sarah Halbrook
('42), whose mother, Mrs. J. P. Halbrook,
passed away recently 'in Athens, Ala.

• • •

To the family of Mrs. T. H. Sherrill, the
former Grace Aldridge ('38), who passed
away recently in Memphis. Tenn.
Her two children attended Harding also
- Bill Sherrill (BA'54) and Mrs. Bill Lynn,
the former Margaret Jane Sherrill (B.o\'44).

• • •

To Mrs. William E. Rice, the former Rose
Jones (BA'59), whose son, Brian, died
suddenly June 28 in Mesquite, Tex.

• • •

To Mrs. Arvil Smith. the former Louise
Kendrick ('34), whose husband, Arvil Smith
('37) passed away in May.
Also to his two daughters. Mrs. Robert
Alley, (Thomie Ann '63) and Mrs. ' David McAdams, (Janis Ruth '67).
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